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Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and 
further the technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling; encourage 
competition in Electric Soaring, Pylon Racing, FAI‑F5B/D, Scale, Old 
Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major Industry‑sponsored 
events and sanctioning “Fun‑Fly” types of contests; provide forums for the 
exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and partici‑
pate in demonstrations of electric propulsion in area‑wide model aviation 
events.

Zip Code  92109

Flying Field Google Earth Coordinates

Latitude  32°45’45.21”N Longitude 117°12’50.89”W

2009 Officers           
President 
858-213-5734

Vice President
619-284-6119

Secretary
760-583-1437

Treasurer
858-674-1318

Editor
760-521-0694

Safety Officer
858-274-7322
 
Chairman of the Board
760-583-1926

web site: http://sefsd.org/

Field

Aerospace Museum
Monthly Meeting site

AMA Charter Club 3078

Board of Directors 
Chairman of the Board 
760-583-1926

President 
858-213-5734

At Large
619-284-0816

Treasurer
858-674-1318

At Large
619-518-0597

At Large
619-479-1321

Membership
760-583-1437

Video/DVD/Librarian

Raffle
619-284-6119

Flight Insructor
858-272-6882

Web Master
619-429-9042               

Sylvia Fee
sylviafee@cox.net

Wayne Walker
wayne@walker.org

Pedro Brantuas 
pedro@san.rr.com

Stilianos Jackson
stelioj@cox.net

Committees

David Fee
davidfee@cox.net

James Marsden
marsden@san.rr.com

Steve Neu
sneu@aol.com

Michael Neale
         michaelwneale@

earthlink.net

Jeffrey Keesaman
jkeesaman@mac.com

Ray Fulks
rwfulks@cox.net

James Marsden
jmarsden@san.rr.com

Wayne Walker
wayne@walker.org

Sylvia Fee
sylviafee@cox.net

Michael Neale
     michaelwneale@

earthlink.net

Bill Fee
dwfee@cox.net

Chuck Grim
chuckgrim@mac.com

David Fee
davidfee@cox.net

FRONT COVER PHOTO: 

Jack Hix's E-flite Mini Edge 540 is powered by a Neumotors 
1105/3Y with a 4.4:1 planetary gearbox turning a 12x6 APC prop and 
weighs in at 30.6 oz. with a 3s1p 2000mAh li‑poly battery pack. The 
Spektrum AR 7000 receiver drives the JR DS281 digital servos for 
control. Modifications include replacing the tail skid with a steerable  
tailwheel, and a motor mount constructed with carbon fiber tubing and 
rods. 

The photo background is from a file downloaded from the Red  
Bull Air Race web site.  The full size plane in the photo was replaced  
with the model and the smoke was added using Adobe Photoshop.

BACK COVER PHOTO

Steve Neu’s photo shows the extreme suffering of our club on New Years’ 
Day 2010‑‑you can see the snow drifts and cold that had to be endured by 
these dedicated pilots:) With the temps just breaking into the 70s and a wind 
chill to match, it takes hardy souls to come out and fly.
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The President’s Corner
By Randy Marsden

Happy New Year!  Happy New 
Decade.  
 In the coming year there is 
plenty in store: MWE in May, and 
monthly  Electroglide, F5B, and 
EMAC events.  And we hope that 
members will suggest other one‑day 
events – Jet Day by the Bay, a heli 
event, or other specialty events are 
usually spearheaded by an interested 
member – so don’t be afraid to suggest 
an event to the board. 
 Did I mention MWE? It is less 
than 4 months away, by the time you 
get your Peak Charge. Frank Gagliardi 

is captaining the event again this year 
– but he can’t do it all alone. He needs 
at least an entire platoon of support 
staff to do everything from prepping 
the field to cleaning up after the event. 
Please give Frank a call or e‑mail if you 
can assist in any way. Every little bit 
helps!
 If you missed the banquet, then 
you don’t know that Chuck Brown 
received the 2009 SEFSD Service 
Award for volunteering to be Contest 
Director for the EMAC series in 2009. 
EMAC is an event that requires the CD 
to get there 30 minutes early and hang 

around until the event ends. He was 
not there just as a figurehead to make 
the event official, but had to buttonhole 
judges and scribes for each of the four 
classes of competition, keep things 
moving along so that the events started 
and finished on time, and remind us all 
that safety is always important. 
 Electric flight technology 
continues to develop. Batteries, speed 
controls, motors, servos, data loggers, 
airplanes, and helicopters – all are 
evolving at a pace to keep us enthralled 
for years to come. More on those topics 
in the future.  

The bank account began the year at $21,737.14 and I es‑
timate it will close the year at approximately $23,320.54. 
Since we do not have a Club or Board Meeting in De‑
cember our financial year runs from the first day of 
December until the last day of November. Because I 
am writing my Treasurer’s Report early in November, I 
estimate our income and expenses through to the end of 
November.
 Our net income minus expenses for 2009 will be 
approximately $1,583.40.  With membership at around 
250, we received $10,723.00 from membership dues. 
This year the MWE Spring Fling provided us with a posi‑

tive income of $1,169.25.
 Our most significant expenses have been the 
Peak Charge newsletter ($4,673.31), our Porta‑Potti at the 
field ($1,143.24), membership of the Aerospace Museum 
($1,000), our Holiday Party ($881,67) and the Raffle 
($300).
 Please feel free to call me or e‑mail me at any 
time if you have any questions about the club finances. I 
deliberately keep my annual report short so everyone can 
understand the club’s basic financial situation, but I don’t 
want any members to think that they can’t find out more 
if they are interested.

TREASURER’S REPORT 2009
by Michael Neale

HARBOR SOARING SOCIETY PLANE RAP
President’s Message

This month’s message is about safety. 
Around 35 years ago, an R/C airplane 
that was out of control struck the 
antenna of a transmitter I was holding. 
I was trying to teach a student at the 
time. Long story but anyway ever since 
then I have been rather nervous when 
models are flown in close to the flight 
line at high speed. I also tend to hide 
if an airplane flies overhead or behind 
the flight line. 

Recently at Fairview Park I have asked 
several people to refrain from flying 

in an unsafe manner. Most people 
accept this for what it is, not an insult 
but rather a suggestion to improve the 
safety situation for all of us.

Not everyone is so accepting however. 
Some pilots have become quite 
defensive and emotional when asked 
to change their flight pattern.

Just for the record, it is my belief than 
no one, including myself, is above 
listening to constructive criticism. 
The safety officers are not insulting 

anyone. We are only trying to improve 
the safety situation. Please cooperate. 
It is not necessary to get defensive or 
emotional.

In the very near future the club will 
post maps at the field showing the 
designated flying areas. This should 
help reduce the number of safety 
incidents at the field. 

      Henry Smith, President
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EMAC 2010 RULES
Committee: Steve Dente, Pedro Brantuas, Ray Fulks, 

Tim Attaway

1. Six contests and best four will be used for the final stand‑
ings.
2. All winners of class in 2009 will move up to the next class.
3. Anyone can move up if they wish, no restriction.
4. 4 classes will be flown: Basic, Sportsman, Intermediate, 
Advanced
5. All participants will be prepared to fly two sequences each 
round 
6. All sequences will be from the IMAC 2010 schedule
7. Judging rules will be from IMAC
8. Schedule to be announced and records kept on the SEFSD 
site or linked. 
9. Awards to be given at the end of the year at least first, sec‑
ond, third in each class
10. All SEFSD field rules shall apply.

EMAC Contest Schedule 2010
I. February 13‑ Saturday 
2. March 28 - Sunday
3. June 12 ‑ Saturday
4. July 31 ‑Saturday
5. September 4 ‑Saturday
6. November 14 ‑Sunday ‑I t

January Presentation
on HiTec 

RC Telemetry Systems

Mike Mayberry of HiTec RC Systems in 
Santee will show and tell us all about the new 
Telemetry systems available from HiTec RC. If 
you’re at all interested in this new capability to 
receive information from your model as it flies, and 
triggers alarms on your radio, or after it has flown, 
be sure to come to the January meeting the 26th, 
at 7PM in the Aerospace Museum Lecture Hall.

February 23rd Meeting 
Presentation/Entertainment

As requested by a poll at the Nov. Meeting; 
Starting in Feb. I will be doing a Build Demo of 
one or two models over 2 or 3 meetings containing 
all the detailed info not usually given in the 
construction manuals of most ARFs and Kits. At 
the Jan. meeting we will take a vote on which 
models to do the build demos on. Be sure to come 
and learn the detail tricks from our over 200 years 
of experience found only at our meetings.

A Big ‘THANK YOU’ for the Field Cleanup 
Day

The Club would like to personally thank 
everyone that helped with the highly successful 
carpet cleanup we had in Dec. In no particular 
order, and not all helpers are listed as some 
left before I could get their names, they are; 
Bob Anson, Steve Nussbaum, Steve Neu, 
Steve Manganelli, Peter Baron, Gene Oliver, 
Norm Arndt, Jim Mayfield, Scott Vance, Dave 
Braithwaite, George Krueger and more.

As a Reward for their participation when they 

could have been flying, I will give them each 2 
Raffle Tickets at the Jan. meeting, just let me know 
at the raffle table that you were a participant at 
the cleanup and I’ll give two tickets free. 

Remember that each Show and Tell model at the 
meetings gets 2 raffle tickets also. You can bring 
any new or unusual or unique model to Show & 
Tell, we just want to see what everyone is Building 
or even Assembling!

Instead of the raffle, in  January we will have an 
estate sale of a huge selection of models, supplies 
and equipment owned by Thomas Brown.  All 
proceeds will go to his widow.

Wayne Walker, VP and Raffle Master, SEFSD
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19 December 2009
A new heading!  No longer “San Diego Electroglide”, but “THE ELECTROGLIDES”!  Now we have 
three “classes” of Electroglides.  The first, is the competition that we started almost 10 years 
ago:, defined as:  Any air frame that the pilots chooses, 2-cell Lipo battery, and an outrunner 
not exceeding the size of the Hacker 20-20L. We’ll rename it the OPEN CLASS 
ELECTROGLIDE.  The second is the class we started 8 months ago when the Radian became 
available.  We’ll now call it the STANDARD CLASS ELECTROGLIDE, because no modifications 
are allowed on the stock ParkZone Radian and its associated battery and motor.  And now, this 
Saturday, we introduce a new class, the EASY STAR CLASS ELECTROGLIDE.  In this class the 
airframe must be the ubiquitous Easy Star, but the battery and motor are up to the individual 
pilot.  John Forester was the first and only contestant this month and I overheard Stan Silver 
commenting, “Remember John, you were the first, and you can tell your grandchildren that!”

Our event this Saturday was marred by a midair at the second launch where Fred Daugherty’s 
Radian was literally cut in half.  Looking back over the Electroglides, it’s been almost three 
years since we’ve had a midair!  We should spread out a bit more on the field in the future and 
hold our breaths!  Midairs are devastating, but fortunately rare.........and are part of the 
Electroglide mystique, right?
Come join us next month!  The first Electroglide of 2010 will be January 16th, with the first 
toss at 9:30.  Now, there’s a class for everyone!  If you need any further information, drop me a 
line.
Don Wemple  <donandanne@cox.net>                                       

                                        Open Class
    Pilot           Glider type        motor/battery       Toss 1    Toss 2    Toss 3    Total    
Pedro Brantuas         EV                    22 on, 2c                    89 (20)    100 (30)    70 (10)      259    
Randy Ritter        Handsel                DuelSky, 3c                 62 (10      67 (20)    58 (10)       187                                   

Standard Class (all pilots flying stock Radians)   
Norm Arndt                                                                       66 (20)     81 (20)         70          227     
Jim Bonardel                                                                      80 (20)     71                70          221
Don Wemple                                                                       60 (10)     68 (20)     66 (20)      194
Bob Stinson                                                                        82 (20)       58             0            140
Tom Erickson                                                                      64 (20)    62 (10)         0            126           
Bob Anson                                                                             0            59 (20)      46            105          
Fred Daugherty                                                                  58 (10)        0              0              58          

Easy Star Class
John Forester                                                                      19              0             19            38

The Electroglides

Weedwacker Flying Field 
Cactus Park—Lakeside 

Hours: 7:30 am—11:30 am 
$5.00 Seller’s Fee  —— Buyers Free 

Rain Date:  Feb 27, 2010 

Information:  Don Madison 619-296-1510 

Join us at the West Coast’s largest electric airplane event in warm sunny 
San Diego. Enjoy three days of electric aircraft flying at our beautiful 
Mission Bay site. It’s just minutes from the world famous San Diego 
Zoo, Sea World, and Old Town. The San Diego Air & Space Museum is 
just one of Balboa Park’s many wonderful museums.

Visit and talk with our Vendors and 
Sponsors. Demonstrations of the latest in 
Electric Aero-modeling. Huge Raffle – 
both Saturday & Sunday. Competitions, as 
well as Lots of Open Flying. Great Food 
(and restrooms) available at the field. Join 
Us – Dawn till Dusk – Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday – May, 14, 15 and 16.  West 
of I-5 at the south end of Mission Bay. 
Take Sea World Drive west from I‑5. Turn 
right at South Shores Drive (signal light). 
YOU’RE THERE! Free Parking.
REGISTRATION STARTS DAILY AT 
8:00 A.M.
Registration fees: $15 per day or $30 for 
three days.
For more information, Contact Frank 
Gagliardi at 858‑271‑4430 or visit our 
web site.
www.sefsd.org
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All too often, on an otherwise nice but 
windy day, folks just don’t fly. Obvi‑
ously, for a beginner, that’s common 
sense—but for someone who has some 
experience, the wind can be a challenge 
that adds some spice to flying.
 
While it’s easy to see that experience 
level has a lot to do with how much wind 
is too much, it may not be quite as appar‑
ent that the type of model you’re flying 
also can have a great effect on your abil‑
ity to handle winds.
 
Let’s go through some airplane design 
features to see which ones give us the 
best flying characteristics to handle 
winds and the resulting turbulence:

Size: In general, the larger the airplane, 
the better it will handle winds of all 
kinds; large models don’t “flop around” 
as much!

Dihedral: The more dihedral in a model’s 
wings, the more they are going to be 
affected by crosswind gusts; it is hard 
to keep the wings level, therefore lineup 
to the runway is difficult in a crosswind 
situation.

Wing Loading: The higher the wing 
loading, the less an airplane will be af‑
fected when hit with a gust.

you want a model that is stable, yet 
responsive.

Wing Mounting: Generally, a low-wing 
airplane will handle crosswinds better. 
This is because the center of gravity of 
the airplane is nearer, in a vertical sense, 
to the aerodynamic center of the wing.

Therefore, a side gust does not roll the 
model as easily. Moreover, by mounting 
the main landing gear on that low‑wing 
model, they can be spread wider.

It’s unfortunate that almost every preced‑
ing item is in direct opposition to the 
characteristics found in many popular 
trainers. The main exception is the re‑
quirement for tricycle landing gear. But 
even with trainers, there are differences. 
Compare a Seniorita with the Kadet 
Mk2. While the Seniorita may be a bit 
slower and a bit easier to fly, the Kadet, 
with its ailerons, higher wing loading, 
lower aspect ratio, and lower dihedral, is 
a far better airplane when flying in windy 
conditions. Going a step further with the 
same kit manufacturer, the Cougar (.40)/
Cobra (.60) kits embody all the right 
characteristics for windy flying.

In closing, I offer Confucius’ only known 
saying about RC flying: “To learn to fly 
in wind, one must fly in wind!” 

From the Middle Point RC Flyers
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Airplanes for Flying in Windy Weather
by Ivan Cankov

Aspect Ratio: Lower aspect ratio 
(stubby) wings will be less bothered 
by gusts; there is less leverage for side 
forces to upset the airplane, and lower 
aspect ratio wings have a greater toler‑
ance to changes in angle of attack caused 
by gusts.

Power: Having the power to overcome 
the force of wind is necessary. The same 
thing goes when you get into a sticky 
situation.

Lateral Control: Ailerons are benefi‑
cial in a crosswind landing and takeoff 
phases. The ability to dip a wing into a 
crosswind without changing heading is 
essential, as is the ability to rudder the 
airplane parallel to the runway heading 
while keeping wings level with ailerons 
while landing.

Landing Gear: Models with tricycle 
landing gear are easier to land and take 
off in a crosswind than tail draggers; 
in addition, the wider the spread on the 
main gear, the better.

Maneuverability: This one is a bit harder 
to quantify. You want a model with 
stability, yet you do need good maneu‑
verability to cope with gusts. Therefore, 

As I write this, it is a week before 
Christmas and the final membership 
numbers for 2009 are fresh in my mind 
... Depressing but still in my mind. We 
had a membership drive. A well‑thought‑
out, but poorly executed drive. The leg 
work was done at the HQ level and the 
advertising was done in Model Aviation 
and by word of mouth via most of the 

District VPs. Yet the grass roots level, 
where the newbie meets the member, it 
didn’t happen very well; seemingly no 
interest in the growth of the member-
ship by the average modeler or club.

That should give all of us with a little 
concern about the future of our orga‑
nization cause to reflect on why we 

aren’t growing or worse yet, why we are 
shrinking.

Editor’s comment:  this diatribe was 
quite lengthy; I will include the rest 
of the story in the next issue of Peak 
Charge

Membership Drive Reaction
by Jim Rice

Chairman Leader Member Committee
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Model plane enthusiasts celebrated the city’s change 
of heart, while roller skaters offered to work with city 
staff.

Meanwhile, a ban on flying model planes in city parks 
will be eased somewhat. The council decided Tuesday 
to allow electric-powered model planes to be flown 
at the city’s natural turf baseball fields from 8 a.m. to 
2 p.m., but only when those fields are not needed by 
baseball players. People who fly the planes will need 
to have insurance. The planes can weigh no more than 
2 pounds and must fly less than 60 mph.

When the council enacted its ban against flying model 
planes in the parks, city officials had anticipated 
that the hobby pilots would relocate to a spot along 
Carlsbad Boulevard that’s popular with people who 
fly gliders. That hasn’t worked out because the high 
wind conditions that are good for gliders aren’t sought 
by electric‑powered plane enthusiasts, city recreation 
services manager Mick Calarco said.

Call staff writer Barbara Henry at 760‑901‑4072.

 

Carlsbad resident Gus Calderon with one of his remote‑
controlled planes. Calderson told the North County 
Times last summer he was unhappy about restrictions 
the city of Carlsbad has placed on where such devices 
can be operated. (Courtesy photo) 

Remote‑controlled airplanes will be allowed back into 
Carlsbad’s parks, and Rollerblade users can continue 
to skate through downtown for some time to come.

The City Council agreed Tuesday night to ease a one‑
year-old flight restriction on model planes, and put the 
brakes on a proposal to limit Rollerblade use.

CARLSBAD
Restrictions on Remote-Controlled Planes Eased
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SEFSD Holiday Party 2009
Thanks to Mary Kay and Chuck Grim for organizing everything ... to 
Wayne Walker for organizing the raffle, and to Denise Dente for the 

prizes she donated.
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